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Captain Martinez, Captain Bentley, Engineer Roufs and Murrieta citizen
Caleb Barone receive an award for Exceptional Performance by Riverside
EMS Agency (REMSA). On December 4th, Truck 1 responded to a local
business for a medical aid. Upon arrival, Caleb, an employee of Juice It Up,
was performing CPR on a male patient.
MFR crews quickly assessed and began providing advanced life support
treatment. The patient was ultimately discharged from a local hospital
surviving the cardiac arrest event! – Jennifer Antonucci, EMS Coordinator
Interested in learning CPR, try Murrietaca.gov/classes or call parks and
recreation ant 951- 304-PARK.

The Murrieta Women’s Society from the Hot Springs mobile home park came by and
donated a $250 check to the Station 3 kitty in appreciation for our service.
Murrieta Fire & Rescue ● 41825 Juniper Street, Murrieta, CA 92562 ● www.MurrietaCA.gov ● 951.304. (FIRE) 3473
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Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous
Citizen Complaint
Total Calls

EMS Calls Only – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
0:51
94.4% 97.6%
Turnout
1:11
100%
67.7%
Travel
6:38
81.0%
31.4%
Total Response
8:23
90.9%
51.2%
FIRE Calls Only – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
1:37
86.5%
59.5%
Turnout
1:35
100%
81.1%
Travel
7:18
69.4%
22.2%
Total Response
9:51
89.2%
29.7%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
0
Plan Submittals
2
New Construction Inspections
5
Plan Submittal/Inspection Revenue
$9,584
Routine and State-Mandated
Inspections
2
Re-Inspections
0
Number of Violations
6
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
$977
Code Enforcement
2
Public Education
Public Education Presented
1
Public Education Attendees
35
Fire Investigations
Investigations
1
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
City Council Goals Retreat
City council Meeting
CERT – Station #1

Jan 11
Jan 15
Feb 3

“Oscar Wilde once said ‘be yourself, because everyone else is taken.”
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Captain Sean DeGrave

Crisis Leadership: Understanding The Emergency
Response System and The Elected Official’s Role
Western City • by Jim Madaffer • October 1, 2007

Public safety threats and emergencies — from gangs to
terrorism to natural disasters — are important concerns for
our communities and for us as local elected leaders. During
an emergency, what is the elected official’s role and how do
elected officials stay informed as a crisis unfolds? How does
it work in your city and where do you fit in? Does your city
have a framework that keeps elected officials in a strong
leadership role so they can stay above the incident command
and function with a larger, more global perspective?

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci

Quiz: Test your cardiac emergency knowledge
EMS1.com • October 29, 2015 • by Shelbie Watts

More than 90 percent of people who suffer from cardiac arrest
outside of a hospital die, so EMS providers have to act fast. Are
you ready to respond?
Take our 10-question quiz to find out, and be sure to share your
results! Take full quiz HERE

Conflicting Priorities Create Frustration
A few years ago, a fire chief told me about a newly elected
official who saw smoke and heard a fire truck’s siren. This
person raced to the scene, where he identified himself to the
firefighters and began telling them where to point the hoses
on the flames. Similar incidents are not uncommon. Some
elected officials seem to think they have jurisdiction over
emergency situations and that they know better than
emergency responders how to handle a crisis. Somehow,
they believe the accident scene is under their command.
MORE

First Responder Information HERE

Captain Eric Ackerman

PTSD Depression and the Various Levels of Dissociation
Roland Bal • pulled from website on January 7, 2019

When suffering PTSD, depression is going to show up
somewhere down the line. It is one of the symptoms that
is almost always present with a post-traumatic state.
It is important to realize that a depressive state is both a
symptom and an effect of post-trauma, and is perceived
and treated as a stand-alone mental/emotional illness.
The Nervous System Responses and Depression as a PTSD
Symptom
There are various ways of looking at depression when
examining the symptoms of PTSD.
While going through trauma, your adrenals and nervous
system get geared up for survival into fight or flight mode.
Once the traumatic experience or episode has passed,
your circumstance or personal mindset may have been
sufficiently capable of integrating and containing that high
nervous system and emotional energy charge, and, as a
result, you remain stuck at “ON.”

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

Next-Generation Emergency Alerts - What’s Working Where?
Government Technology • by David Raths • January/February

Wildfires that broke out late on the night of Oct. 8, 2017, in
Sonoma County, Calif., burned nearly 5,300 homes and killed 24
people. Many survivors received no warning about the fire’s
spread, and a review by the state Office of Emergency Services
found that the county’s warning system was inadequate to
effectively notify residents about an impending natural disaster.
“Our experience with the fires sparked a national conversation
about how much we can expect of these technologies,” said
Christopher Godley, Sonoma County’s interim emergency
management executive. “What are the realistic goals and
performance objectives that we as a community and the public
can hope to see these technologies support?”
As smartphones with location-based services become
ubiquitous, their use for emergency notifications is expanding
— and so are public expectations of what types of alerts local
government should send them. Software solutions can now
deliver messages to a variety of personal devices and systems in
targeted geographic areas.
MORE

MORE
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors

Leaders, Stop Avoiding Hard Decisions
Harvard Business Review – April 13, 2018

Too many leaders avoid making tough calls. In
an effort not to upset others or lose status in
the eyes of their followers, they concoct
sophisticated justifications for putting off
difficult decisions, and the delay often does far
more damage than whatever fallout they were
trying to avoid. In fact, hard decisions often
get more complicated when they’re deferred.
Los Angeles
– By the
Zoie need
Matthew
And as a leader
gets Magazine
more senior,
to
make hard calls only intensifies. In our tenyear longitudinal study of -more than 2,700
leaders, 57% of newly
appointed
March
5, 2018 executives
said that decisions were more complicated
and difficult than they expected.
In my 30 years working with executives, I’ve
heard leaders commonly use three
rationalizations for putting off difficult
decisions. By understanding the consequences
of these excuses, you can work to avoid them.
“I’m being considerate of others.” For some
leaders, the thought of estranging those they
lead with a difficult call is paralyzing. I’ve heard
leaders say things like, “Morale is already
low… (Article HERE)

911 dispatcher talks mother through CPR after 1-year-old fell in pool on
Christmas – ABC News • by Karma Allen on December 27, 2018
A Florida fire department released audio of a frightening 911 call on Tuesday,
capturing a dispatcher as she coached a caller through how to save a 1-year-old
boy's life.
The scary moment happened on Christmas Day at around 3 p.m. when an
Orange County woman dialed 911 after her baby fell into a pool. She said the
infant slipped out of the family's back door and walked right into the backyard
pool. The audio documented the Orange County Fire Authority operator as she
gave the caller step-by-step instructions on how to resuscitate the toddler.
Article - HERE

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1: In service

Battalion Chief Steve Kean
Station 1: Emergency call box

T2R: In service
E2: OOS – Body repair

Station 2: Emergency call box

E3: In service
E3R: In service

Station 3: Transfer switch repair; emergency call box

E4: OOS – DEF Head (warranty)

Station 4: PPE extractor/dryer install

E4R: In service
E5: OOS – Replacement of rear axle springs
B2: In service

Station 5: Emergency call box; AC repair

B3: In service
B5: OOS - headset repair/radio install

California Wildfire
Updates HERE

OES: In service
R5: In service
WT: In service
A&L: In service, pending training

Predictive Services Website HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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◄Engineer Anderson blows out the…
ice cream on his birthday…

2018 Apparatus Reliability Numbers
 Paul Combs encourages first responders
to set goals for the coming year.

 Truck 1: OOS 16 days
 Engine 2: At South Coast; unable to collect
the daily and weekly forms
 Engine 3: OOS 7 days
 Engine 4: OOS 64 days (high due to
communication issue)
 Engine 5: OOS XX days (est. - 120+ days)
 Engine 3R: OOS 37 days
 Engine 4R: OOS 83 days
 Water Tender: OOS 11 days

Battalion Chief Perez just
completed his Bachelor’s
Degree with Honors!

 Brush 2: OOS 21 days

Chiefs hid around the corner until it was
determined that they would not mess things up…

 Brush 5: OOS 42 days

 Brush 3: OOS 75 days

Joe Fanaselle photo is featured as part of
the "Drive to Survive" traffic safety
campaign, which is currently taking place in
Riverside County. The photo is displayed on
three billboards throughout the region, as
well as the website for the campaign. He
snapped the image at the scene of a cut
and rescue traffic accident on Murrieta Hot
Springs Road in November of 2017, just
over a year ago. Campaign HERE
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

